What is a Touch Free Wash?
The LaserWash™ System utilizes a touch free cleaning technique. Nothing touches
the vehicle except mild soap solutions and water.

What is the difference between Touch Free and Friction?
Friction wash systems use brushes or cloth materials to clean a vehicle, while Touch
Free uses low pressure detergent solutions and high pressure nozzles for a Safe
frictionless wash.

Why go to a Touch Free Wash?
Your automobile is a major investment. People are keeping their vehicles longer and
want to keep them looking showroom new. They are simply protecting that investment.
There is little worry about vehicle damage with a Touch Free wash, since nothing
touches the vehicle except soap and water. This means a vehicle’s clear-coat finish is
protected from harsh brushes.

How does a Touch Free System Work?
The vehicle is 1st sprayed with hot water containing two different presoak solutions.
These solutions penetrate and lift dirt and road film from the vehicle’s surface. Using
high pressure water spray, the dirt is removed. The vehicle is then rinsed with spot-free
water and blow dried. All this occurs without any material (brush or cloth) touching the
surface.

Easy to use: Select payment method (Credit card, Bills, or Coins).
Select a Wash Package. Follow the drive sign instructions show
below.
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Description of Our LaserWash™ Touchfree™ Process
Undercarriage & Side blaster is applied at High Pressure
(1100 PSI) to remove mud, sand and salt from the bottom of your
vehicle and lower rocker panels. Undercarriage Wash helps to
prevent corrosion and provides a cleaner car.

Foaming Presoak 1 applies specially formulated soap to gently
loosen stubborn road film. A second coat is applied if the “Bug Pass”
is performed.

Foaming Presoak 2 applies a different formulated soap to remove
stubborn soils and grime that are unlike road film.

High Pressure LaserWash™ is used to remove the road film and
stubborn soils and grime that have been loosened during the
Presoak cycles.

Triple Foam Conditioner – A "gloss enhancing" polish provides three
colors of conditioners to enhance the luster and shine of your vehicle
with strawberry scent and non-staining formula.

Clear Coat Sealant is applied under high pressure to provide deep protection and shine to your vehicles
finish.

Spot Free Rinse applies purified water to remove water used in the wash
process. This enhances the appearance of the vehicle by eliminating spots
when the vehicle dries.

LaserDri™ provides the finishing touch to your vehicles wash by removing
excess water from the vehicle after the wash process has been completed.
This helps prevent dirt from re-depositing on the vehicles wet surface. Be
sure to drive very – very slowly using the full minute to get best
drying results.

